Successful m-commerce business models depend on complex networks of business relationships; comprising telecommunications service providers, mobile device makers, financial linkage providers, and various third-party value-adding companies. This chapter discusses such business relationship networks in the context of Finland, and offers general guidance for the formation and sustenance of effective business networks for mcommerce players worldwide. The number and diversity of agreements, strategic alliances, and mergers featuring firms from Finland and crisscrossing geographical barriers has been staggering.
and the market neared the point of saturation (Leppävuori, 2002) . Among certain segments, e.g. teenagers and business community, the penetration was nearly 100 %.
Public telephones have become obsolete as nearly everyone has a personal portable phone. People moving into an apartment or a house very often forego a fixed connection Source: Ministry of Communications and Transport, Finland, 2002 and subscribe only to the mobile network. The traditional fixed phone line is used mainly for high-speed Internet connections rather than for voice communications.
2
The telecommunications sector also forms also an essential part of the Finnish ICT-cluster 3 . Figure 1 presents the structure of the various converging industries, ranging from media to traditional telecommunications. Digital service companies constitute the core of the cluster. Digitization of information had dramatic impacts on end users and ICT-companies. Digitization allowed ICT firms to start producing and offering innovative services that 1) were totally new to end users, 2) increased geographical reach of existing digital and offline services and/or 3) offered cost-cutting opportunities for organizations adopting new digital technologies. Finnish companies have also been very active building the digital communications infrastructure and developing new services.
2 The USA-based author of this chapter had an interesting experience in Helsinki in 2000. From his apartment in Helsinki, the author called the mobile phone of a Nokia executive. The Nokia executive said: "I was surprised to get this call. I hardly ever get a call from a fixed line!" 3 ICT refers to Information and Communications Technologies. 
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Source: Kuokkanen, Toivola and Väänänen (1999) In 1999, the total turnover of the Finnish ICT-cluster was estimated to be 34 billion euros (nearly 25 % of Finnish GDP) and the ICT-related activities employed around 146,000 people (about 6 % of the total work force).
In recent years, mobile telecommunications has been one of the most rapidly developing sectors within ICT. Finnish companies as well as users have been very open to modern technology and Finland has become an interesting lead market for mobile development. By 2000, several venture capitalists began investing in Finnish start-up companies to explore and learn about the possibilities in the mobile markets. In the next section, we look in detail at the structure of the Finnish mobile telecom markets. Durlacher (2001) and Leppävuori (2002) have described mobile telecom markets as special types of business networks called value-webs. They have identified the core actor groups and their relationships. In this section, we illustrate a part of the value-web in Finland, and then develop it more generically in later sections.
First, the Durlacher value-web divides mobile telecom actors into three main areas: 1) Services, 2) Applications and 3) Technologies. Finnish telecom operator (e.g. Radiolinja, Sonera, DNA) and mobile portals (e.g. Sonera Zed) comprise the service area of the Finnish m-commerce value-web. The application area of the Finnish value-web consists of traditional content creators such as media companies (e.g. MTV3, Soneraplaza, Sanoma) and small start-ups creating or aggregating applications (e.g., SmallPlanet and MatchEm). Finland's leading technology company, Nokia, dominates the technology area of the country's m-commerce value-web. The giant is active in all the three technology areas. Nokia's two core businesses -mobile handsets and network equipment -make this company a very crucial partner for nearly all other Finnish mobile telecom actors. Nokia has a strong global reach into export markets (Figure 3) . Recently, the largest 
Resources

Personnel
Telecom sector has for long been dominated by technology and engineering skills.
Finland is well known of its talented engineers, e.g., in paper industry and machinery, and the Finnish telecom sector is no expectation to this. In the mid-1990s, Finland's technical universities increased their student intake for telecom-related studies and were able to respond quite rapidly to the increasing human resources needs triggered by the constant international growth led by Nokia and its partners.
For Finnish mobile telecom related companies, a major challenge has been to find and retain people who have enough experience in international IT service business. This trend continues to intensify (Karlsson, 2002) . These media companies offer their customers interesting content on TV screens, desktop screens, and now also via mobile channels.
Relationships
Being in the northeast corner of the European Union, Finland lacks the geographic centrality to network its business people into other markets. Only few multinational companies have emerged from the country (mainly within forest and metal industries). Nokia's has changed this pattern radically. Not only Nokia's own personnel, but also its subcontractors and clients have been able to enter into circles much larger than the small Finnish domestic markets. Learning from these operations has been very fruitful for the total Finnish economy.
The mentality of the Finnish business community has also changed. More companies have started to consider themselves as being a capable and skilled part of the international business community, instead of being a minor actor from "the unknown northern dark country". The domestic networking, often initiated by the national research projects (lead by e.g. The Finnish Technology Foundation, TEKES), has provided excellent opportunities for mutual learning within Finland. Yet, there is still a lot to be learned. Finns are new to service businesses. International markets demand massive and long-term investments from the Finnish companies. Being a domestic league champion offers no guarantee of becoming an influential player in the highly competitive international markets.
Strategies
During the strongest hype, it seemed that the main focus of mobile companies was to grow at any cost. Short description of activities Riot-E was created as a leading aggregator of mobile entertainment and gaming content solutions.
Riot-E promised to take leading entertainment brands into the mobile environment. Riot-E offered expertise in mobile technology, business and direct relationships to mobile operators worldwide, as well as linkages to equipment manufacturers. Excellent timing of company's market entry and active business networking brought Riot-E into very fruitful and promising business deals with entertainment brands such as Marvel and New Line Cinema. Furthermore, Riot-E was very flexible and innovative in its business models with the operators. It was focused on delivering value-added for them. Yet, its main challenges were creating a constant and stable revenue flow. The company obtained nearly 5 million euros as capital investments and expanded its operations very quickly. At its peak, Riot-E had over 100 employees and operations in seven countries. Riot-E's business plan was built on an aggressive growth strategy. This high-risk approach led to initial business deal success, but the global ICT crash brought the growth to a standstill.
Status as of late 2002:
Riot-E went into bankruptcy after prolonged third round financing negotiations. Merger with another mobile entertainment company was also considered. While Riot-E did not survive, several of its personnel were able to leverage their accumulated know-how of the global entertainment business in new entrepreneurial activities. 
Jippii (www.jippii.com)
Year of founding: 1997 through a merger of Finnish ISPs (initial name Saunalahden Serveri)
Short description of activities Jippii was created originally as a challenger in the rapidly developing Finnish Internet service provision markets. During the hype, Jippii also entered the mobility markets. The company was among the first portals and virtual mobile operators to start offering "goodies" like mobile phone ringtones and operator logos to its users. Very rapidly, this virtual "goodie" business brought Jippii from high losses into nearly profitable business. In its aggressive expansion into international markets, Jippii entered into German local access provisioning business. This operation became nearly fatal for the company. Jippii had to withdraw from Germany at a very high cost and obtain rescue financing from its main investors.
Status as of late 2002:
Jippii has recently stabilized its position among leading Finnish portals. It is still offering innovative mobile solutions for its customers. Yet, it is more and more focused on core operations -Internet access provisioning, especially offering broadband solutions.
Sonera Zed (www.zed.com)
Year of foundation: 1999
Short description of activities Springing from its domestic mobile phone service operation, Sonera formed its internationally focused mobile portal in 1998. Zed was one of first mobile portals and immediately created very high expectations throughout the business community. The company was estimated in early 2000 to be worth billions of euros if publicly listed. Sonera invested tremendous amounts of money into Zed's expansion into European markets and brand creation. Yet, high investments brought back only marginal revenue. The consumers were not convinced with Zed's WAP and SMSbased offerings. Zed was making money with operator logos and ringtones, but not enough to cover the investments put into it. In early 2001, Sonera planned listing the company but the plans were postponed due to the downturn. Zed withdrew several of its plans and went into massive restructuring of its operations.
Status as of late 2002:
Yahoo! Mobile acquired 15 % share of Zed from Sonera in 2002. Yahoo has also an option to acquire the rest of the company. Currently, the two companies are planning marketing cooperation and possible joint development projects.
Some Lessons from Finnish Pioneering Cases
The mobile sector is very much in a flux. The early cases described here, however, do yield some important lessons for m-business success:
Simple, entertaining items -games, ringtones, logos -have significant revenue potential if volume can be built up and sustained.
Business network relationships, especially with deep-pocketed operators, offer a substantial degree of financial flexibility and thereby the ability to reorient the business models. In terms of Figures 2 and 3 , the proximity and strength of relationship of a startup to the telecom network operator seems to improve survival chances and prospects for financial viability.
Business models based on unproved technologies and on assumptions of enduring exponential growth are extremely risky.
In the sections to follow, we provide the conceptual elements that can help in explaining the Finnish pioneering cases as well as assist in future m-business strategies the world over.
A Generic Business Network Model for M-Commerce
Business Network Theory
Researchers attempting to understand the developments in the mobility-related markets suggest utilizing business network theories as the appropriate descriptive and analytical approach to grasp this sector (Durlacher, 2001; Leppävuori, 2002) . These theories originate from the groundbreaking work of the Scandinavian-English IMPresearch group (Håkansson & Johansson, 1992 ; see also Håkanson & Snehota, 1994; Johansson & Mattson, 1988 and Axelson & Johansson, 1992) . Originally the researchers working with business network theories analyzed dyadic relationships between industrial buyers and sellers. More recently, the approach has been widely accepted to describe markets as value-webs, networks of interconnected actors each possessing limited amounts of resources and each performing specific market activities. Activities are performed to obtain as dominant a market position as possible.
Business Network View of Mobile Telecom Markets: Activities and Resources
Mobile telecom markets can be viewed as business networks wherein a variety of actors -operators, governments, infrastructure providers, device makers, value adders, users, and so on -possess resources, perform activities, and are in relationships that are established or evolving. The resultant interactions influence the market positions of the actors. To begin analyzing mobile telecommunications from a business network perspectives, we first look at the market activities (Table 3) . These are the operations that companies, organizations, and individuals carry out in the market. Mobile telecommunication business activities can be categorized into 1) main activities and 2) supporting activities. At the core of telecom business (fixed or mobile) are access provision, data delivery, service provision and service hosting activities. These are supported by multiple other activities such as advertising, training, and content creation.
Furthermore, in the telecom industry multiple types of equipment are required. Thus, 3) equipment manufacturing and maintenance form one activity area. Companies invest in development of new solutions for their customers and this 4) research and development is carried out by an actor's own or joint efforts. In addition, companies constantly aim to strengthen their strategic positions by a variety of 5) business network building activities.
These entail formal and informal negotiations, different ways of subcontracting and outsourcing, and joint research and development. Finally, various governmental and industry organizations also aim to influence and standardize the competition terms in the markets by 6) market rule creation and enforcement activities. Table 3 summarizes the business activity set of the mobile telecommunications sector.
Mobile telecom business activities are based on various resource pools. These can be categorized into human, software, hardware, organizational, and financial resources (see, e.g., Holmlund & Kock, 1995) . The key resources for operation are the company's employees. Also, telecom operations are very capital intensive and require substantial investments into switching equipment and transmission networks. Thus, these form the second key resource group. The telecom business resource categorization is presented in some detail in Table 4 .
Business Network View of Mobile Telecom Markets: Actors and Relations
There are a variety of mobile telecommunications market actors. The core actors are the telecom network operators. 8 The operators possess the key understanding of the telecom service users: consumers and corporate customers. Through their business development efforts, the operators generate revenue opportunities from the users. In fact, the end users represent the one and only sustainable revenue source for all market actors.
The money exchanged over usage of telecom services originates from the end users and is distributed among the other actors in the marketspace. Almost without exception, the network operator holds a dominant or at least controlling position in this crucial monetary flow.
Also connected directly to the end users are also various mobile media (portals).
These are either business activities of the network operator or of an external party. If an external actor is the portal provider, the activities of such an external actor remain nearly 8 In mobile telecommunications there are two kind of network operators: 1) a mobile network operator (MNO, incumbent operator) builds and operates its own network, while 2) a mobile virtual network operator (MVNO) rents transmission capacity from the MNOs but operates under a separate brand and with separate customer billing systems It is technology-oriented companies that have mainly formed the mobile industry.
These could be categorized into two main categories: service and application enablers and enabling technology providers. The former consists of companies that develop and market their solutions (normally software products) to mobile operators or mobile media, occasionally also directly to corporate end users and even to consumer markets. The latter can be further categorized into four main groups: 1) developer tool vendors, 2) service platform and component creators, 3) network infrastructure vendors and 4) device manufacturers. These companies sell their products mainly to telecommunications operator globally. Yet, they have also direct customer relationships to service enablers and mobile mediums. In addition, mobile device manufacturers sell their product to end users through their own distribution channels.
9 See e.g. http://www.gsacom.com/, Mobile Portal Surveys 10 Such a model can be applied to any content creation business, be it telecommunications or another sector.
The m-commerce business field involves several connected actor groups.
Financiers seek profitable investment targets. In the period of upturn in the 1990s, large risks were taken by seeking companies with strong chances for success and then investing in such firms. Only few of these investments have proved viable. A large number of ventures failed to fulfill their business plans and ran short of money. This is bound to impact the industry's prospects at least in the short term. Regulators and standardization organizations work as the market rule creators for companies in the mbusiness fields. Since early 1990s, their impact has been important to the whole industry due to increasing global telecom deregulation. Finally, as in any business, a large number of advisory service companies also operate in the mobile communications field. These include legal, marketing and business advisors as well as various research institutions.
The business field of mobile communications could be illustrated as an actor web (see Figure 6 ). On the top of the figure is the content creation value chain, while below it are the related actor groups. Table 4  Table 3 For mobile application developers and content-oriented startups, a lot of partnering is needed for successful business operations. As mentioned earlier, ultimate business models have to rely on increased revenues from the end users. In practice, this means that the network operator has to obtain a higher ARPU (Average Revenue Per User) by offering its customers -the end users -services that the end users are willing to pay for, at levels over and above the charge for their conventional mobile voice and data usage. It is this incremental revenue that the operator is able to share with application developers, technology enablers, and content enablers. Such incremental revenue has so far proven to be elusive, at least in the European markets. Increments in revenue through offering these value-added services have been much smaller than expected. Therefore, the business plans based on revenue share based earnings models for start-ups have very often failed.
Conclusions and Future Directions
Understanding Own Position and the Resource Pool
In the mobile business, positioning oneself in the competitive landscape is of utmost importance. Increasing pressures for revenue generation characterize the current, emergent phase of this industry. For all industry actors, this leads to seeking either more sales or more efficiency through own efforts and via joint activities. This calls for relationship "orchestration", based on own internal and potential partner's resources, and seeking competitive advantages via efficient resource utilization as well as creative resource blending.
The main challenge for the several pioneering mobile Finnish companies was to obtain and allocate their resource pool to match with the ambitious growth strategies.
High risks were taken in business expansion, often beyond the limits of the firm's control. A few firms benefited from being among the first movers within the mobile arena, but for many these risks became overwhelming. In this dynamic and emergent period, the mobile industry keeps on transforming quarter-to-quarter; only time will tell which of the Finnish m-business companies would survive in the long term.
Identification of Crucial Partnerships and Activities
Planning and implementation of network-based business operations can be very challenging. The mobile business-network framework presented in this paper is geared to help companies and researchers identify and analyze the market positions of key actors.
The business-network diagramming and assessments can be used to map the firm's own position and the positions of external actors, resource profiles, business activities, and partnering actions. The partner search should not be confined to the traditional geographical limits of the company. Instead, strategic match seeking should be extended to international markets. This is especially necessary for m-business companies based in small economies, such as Finland.
In most global markets, the mobile telecom operator holds the pivotal position for revenue generation. In some countries, the dominant actor can also arise from other parts of the value-web, such as device and equipment maker Nokia in Finland. In the converging ICT-landscape, important strategic positions can also arise from surprising areas such as the success of TV-channels in SMS+TV+Chat solutions. The telecom operators, however, have the most entrenched customer base, functioning billing systems, and understanding of consumers' mobile phone usage patterns. In addition, the operators either operate own or leased mobile networks. For mobile startup success, creating smooth-functioning relationships with operators is undoubtedly a key requirement. If a startup cannot provide sustainable revenue generation streams from the operators' endusers, then it cannot be viable in the long run.
An alternative to sustained operator relationships is to have a short-term business focus with aggressive marketing and brand creation. During the ICT-hype of the 1990s, these kinds of operations were sufficient for startups. In the future, the situation would be far more challenging. M-commerce firms need to show recurring returns on investment, not just short-term revenue potential but also sustainable long-term revenue streams.
Mobile Earnings Logics
Multiple revenue-sharing-based business models have already been tested across global mobile markets. Yet, pioneering experience from Finland has shown that the trend is from complex business models to simpler ones. Advertising, subscription fees, and transaction commissions have remained as the main revenue generators. Early experience indicates that business models based on shared micro-payments -sharing the end users' fractional euro/dollar payments for ring tones or icons -are very challenging to administer and sustain. As content aggregators, mobile media (portals) have benefited from such micro-payment-based revenue but the revenue passed backward to individual content creators or application vendors has been marginal. The start-ups have been given only minimum shares of the possible revenue from mobile innovations that these startups created and made available to the portals or operators.
As mentioned frequently in this chapter, controlling the customer information is critical for market position improvement. The actors that can actually send the bill to the end user-mostly telecom operators -hold the key role in the mobile value-webs. 
